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CHAP?ER I 
PURPOSE 
Rorschach shading responses are defined in several different ways 
though much overlap can be fo~nd. 1bey are defined in terms of surface 
qualities) dimenSion, diffusion, specific nuances, and dysphoric content 
(Klopfer 1 1954; Beck, 1961; Bohm., 195d; Piotrowski, 1957). While some 
normative data exist regarding shading responses for "essentially normal' 
children, there is little information concerning Lhese responses in pSJlchi-
atric populations. No studies could be found which utilized the following 
categorization of shading responses. 
Shading responses are percepts which are determined by the various 
graduations in the achromatic and. chromatic stimuli in the Rorschach blots. 
In this tudy these shad~ng responses are divided inlo two major cate-
gories) namely, those shading percepts which are essentially seen in terms 
of lightness and those that are seen in terms of darkness. Furthermore, 
each of these responses is classified as having form or being without torm. 
'This schema is similar to Piotrowski (1957). 
For the purpose of this research, shading is aligned with the usual 
interpreti'lre hypotheses, 'Chat is.I shading responses are indicators of 
anxiety (uslmlly associa~ed with atfectional needS), depression, and 
represent "mood dampers!' (Klopfer, 1954; Beck, 1961; Bellm, 1958; Pl0 (..rowshi , 
1957). More specifIcally, :.he purpose ot his research is to evaluat.e 
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the following hypotheses in relation to a population of male children 
who were referred to a child guidance clinic. 
1. Dark shading responses are associated with extra-punitive behavior 
such as fighting, stealing or other externally destructive acts. 
'rhe dark shading response represents anxiety which bas an immediate 
need tor alleviation. 
2. Light shading responses are associated wich intropunitive behavior 
such as poor school achievement) somatic symptoms, a.nd passivity. 
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The light shading response represents anxiety which can be alleviated 
by a slover process and is more restricted to the subject beins> 
consequently, less destructive to others. 
3. Subjects who have been involved in a separation from one or both 
parents will produce more shading responses on the Rorschach t.han 
children who have not experienced separations. 
4. Subjects who have experienced separation will produce more dark 
shading responses and be more extrapunitive than children who have 
not experienced separation from their parents. 
5. Color responses and F t% are not associated with shading responses, 
intropunitive-extrapunitive behavior or separation experiences. 
Because ot their poorly developed impulse delay system, children seek 
relief from anxiety and depression more immediately than adults. Their 
mode of handling conflicts usually calls attention to them since their 
psychological structure has so many fuctions to perform which are 
necessary tor growth that interference with these functions are apparent. 
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School problems (learning and/or: behavior), pay chosma tic symptoms, and 
general maladaptive destructive behavior are some of t.he means or conflict 
expressions. l'hese are well represented in the children who are referred 
to a child guidance clinic such a.s the one from which the present research 
sample is drawn. Since it is their anxiety and depression which may be 
in part I"esponsible for t..heir behavior, sha.d1ng responses (representing 
anxiety and depression) would be significant in the prediction of children's 
overt behavior from the Rorschach. Support for this assertion can be found 
:h Piotrowski (1957) statement in which he ulS.intains that shading responses 
'always refer 1,0 the ruecha.nisms of control over the outward.manifesta-
tions of emotions, including manifest anxiety" (po 270). He adds that 
secondary controls are included in F +~ and color responses. Little evi-
dence of the effect on overt behavior of these secondary controls bas been 
observed by the investigator in his experience with children's Rorschachs j 
though this study will include a tabulation of these variables for ~he 
purpose of exploration. 
Shading responses have some bearing on affectional needs which is 
espeCially emphasized by Klopfer (1954) though alluded to by others, 
such as Beck (1961) in his "texture" determinant. Klopfer (1954) nOLes 
tha~ a significant and specified ratio-amount of shading responses 
suggests a 'burnt child reaction which is an internal st:r-uctural change 
related to some early traumatic incident in the development of affectional 
relationships. In other words, the development of affection can be 
disturbed by early emotional deprivation} either continued over a long 
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period of time or occurring acutely but conveyil~ some important meaning 
to the developing person. 'Ihis depri vat10n can be experienced i.)y a child 
who Me a hostile or indifferent parent or parents (or par-ent.. "figures') 
but it will be more striking under conditions of physical separations 
between the child and his parent (s). These separations are almost always 
meaningful if they occur before the age of 5 years} especially, if the 
separation is from the mot-her (Bowlby" 1960). Bowlby goes on to say that 
such separations commonly produce af'f'ectionless '. and anti-social characters. 
While it is not the separation per se which causes an emotional 
disturbance, the resulting attitudes of the child who has been exposed 
to this situation is in s~ch a state as to render him more or less maladap-
tive. It is quite possible that a child can emerge from a separation 
experience without feeling Lhat the particular figure who has left is 
important or meaningful to him. However, as Bowlby's (1960) research 
suggests, most children who have experienced early separation become 
socially maladaptive. 
While some writers contend the prediction of overt behavior from the 
Rorschach has not been demonstrated, prediction of overt behavior is at 
least implicit in the role of a psychologist, especially a clinician. 
~he by-product a goal of understanding psychological processes would be 
prediction, that is, given a set of variables and stimuli which have 
previously been e'lt-aluated experiment,ally, the end result would be If.nown 
with some degree of probability. It is well understood by the investigator 
that the multiplicity of factors, casual or correlative, makes accurate 
predition far from realization. The recent literature, for example,l;hat 
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concerns behavioral prediction especially on atomisr;ic levels, certainl;y 
warrants this assertion. However, prediction with such instruments as the 
Rorschach technique are made without "scientitic" support yet are reasonably 
accurate when used by "experts". The usual rationale for this "validity" 
(or perhaps more accurately,treliability") is the complex intuitive combining 
of IDa1lY variables including the experience of the "expert" psychodiag-
nostician. Recently, Piotrowski (1.960) demonstrated the prediction ot' 
overt behavrior was possible, though with our present state ot knowledge 
with the Rorschach one had to consider the "components one by one, concen-
trating on those which have the greatest bearing on active guidance, con-
trol, and eventual suppression of potential behavior" (p. 63). 
CHAP'I'ER II 
REVIE"w OF THE LITERATURE 
A. Theoretical aspects of shading responses. 
One of the first leading researchers concerned with shading responses 
on the Rorschach was Binder (1937). Binder divides chiaroscuro responses 
into shading responses or (C) and. genuine chiaroscuro responses or Ch. 
'Ihe (C) responses refer to a response emphasizing a number of individual 
discrete shadings. These responses are inversely proportional to the Ch 
responses as well as to the frequency of M. He indicates that F( C) is 
rare since the form implies high differentiation, thereby involving several 
single shadings, each used separately. The Ch responses reter to a diffuse 
total impression ot the chiaroscuro values of the blo:..s. flbe various 
limiting aspects ot the shading plays no role and. is ignored; the outline 
may receive attention which my be significant. Ch responses a.re inversely 
proportional to F( C) and color responses. Examples of t~he preceding 
response type might be: animal skin (card IV or VI); stormy clouds (VII); 
stor~ mmod (Card IV). These are FCb, ChF, and Ch respectively. 
Interpreting the shading responses, Binder states that F(C) composed 
of darker shadings suggests depressive, anxious feelings which are near 
the surface. The F(C) composed of lighter shadings suggests <che stimu-
lation of gentle emotions in compliant; ea.sy adapting individuals. The 
F(C) is an indicator of sensitivity (and over-sensitivity). 
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Ix.;. coni,;rast to color Binder states, 
the light-dark shadings ••• do not usually 
impress us as single images, but blend 
indistinctly with one another: we are 
reminded of twilight, a moonlit landscape, 
or ot mistiness. 'rhey ~reate, therefore, 
a whole !!pression that arouses a diffuse 
whole e~tion impregnating the psychic 
core of the personality; a so called mood 
that teDds to have an euphori= mood when 
a general lightness predOminates, and a 
dysphoriC tone when darkness prevails 
(p. 37). 
In relation to color responses, F (C) becomes more sharply defined. For 
example, F(C) in a record without color responses suggests "substitute 
contacts" in which the subject compensates tor direct adaptation and 
empathy by intellectualizing and responding in a hesitant manner. F(C) 
greater than Fe usually indicates over-sensitivity. F(C) with a' 8.nd C 
and tew, it any, FC correlates with ~he over-sensitivity ot the schizoid 
personality which is essentially a facade. 
1be C h responses are most trequent in psychopaths, next most frequent 
in neurotics, and least frequent in normals. These responses refer to 
basic feelings at the core ot the personality. Control of these moods are 
good in Feb and inadequate or absent 1n ChF and Ch. In all these responses 
a dysphoric affect 1s frequently noted. 
Binder also noted that "dark shock ff which is defined as a failure 
to respond to the dark cards, especially IV, or inhibition or distortion 
of responses on those cards with dark shading as being part of phobias and 
pschathenias. 
Bellm (195d), who agrees with Binder, adds that chiaroscuro responses 
(" genuinetl , in Binder's terminologf) attentuates exp!'ession 01' affect. 
l~ relates these responses to a measure of anxiety and then further believes 
that anxiety is a very etfective restrainer of a.tfec~ive discharge. 
Klopter (1938) introduced hh own system of shading response symbols. 
While his system was more similar to Binder t.hau to Beck, he felt that. 
Binder's classification overlapped and allowed ambiguity in some areas. 
lQ.opfer I s system was based on diffusion versus texture qualities. Fc, 
designated by Klopfer, was identical to Binder's F(C) with the exception 
that vista responses were not subsumed under this scor~ category. The 
K responses representing ditfusion was interpreted as tree floating anxiety. 
FK representing vista was interpreted as free floating a~~iety accompanied 
by a state of self consciousness. All Fe responses represented the 
"touch-feeling" sensitivity to environment. It's purest torm (c) indicated 
primitive needs for contact. 
Klopfer (1942) also introduced "toned down shading ettects" symbolized 
by K. Here the shading eftects are not strong enough LO become Vista, 
but instead, they are formed into two-dimensional percepts. Examples of 
K responses are topographical maps and x-r6¥ pictures. Klopfer modified 
and extended his interpretations of shading responses. They not only 
represented anxiety and awareness, but were said to be emotional "shock 
absorbers", outlets for emotional responses andintellectua.lizing efforts 
in order to alleviate the full impact 01' the anxiety. 
Finally tvelve categories 01' shading responses were established by 
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Klopfer (1954). They range from shading giving the impression of' surface 
or texture or Cj diffusion or depth or K; and a three-diDensional expanse 
projected on a two-dimensional plane or k. 1''00 use of "black" as a response 
is included under the scoring of C' (which also includes "white" responses). 
He hypothesizes that c, "indicates an infantile, undifferentiated, crude 
need tor affection of an essent1til.ly physical contact variety" (p. 271). 
The ability to gratify such a need is usually nil. Implying more dif .. 
ferentiation, the cF is similar to the above, but there is more ego control 
and better potential for socialization. Often this need is nol, expr(:ssed 
but felt as a craving. Fc ~rcepts "indicate an awareness of and acceptance 
of aftect10nal needs experienced in terms ot a desire of approval, belong-
ingness, and response from others retaining a passive recipient flavor ••• 
(p. 273)". This could reflect deep emphathetic relationships. However, 
excessive Fc's suggest that the need for affection plays an unduly important 
role in the subjects adJustment. 
Klopfer's C' can reflect toned-down reactions to the environment 
(in the presence of color responses) or depressive elements. He discusses 
the phenomena ot the "burnt child reaction" which is said to have occurred 
if the achromatic responses equal or are greater than twice the chromatic 
responses. In this situation the subJect's, " ••• responsiveness to outside 
stimulation has been interfered with by some kind of traumatic experience 
and withdrawal has resulted. '!he implication is tbat the need for an 
e.f'fectional response from others is so great that the person is "inhibited 
and toned down in this overt reactions to others for fear of being hurt 
or repulsed. There is a resulting overco.ut10usness in eoot10nal contacts" 
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(p. 292-93). 
Beck (1937, 1945) introduced two types of shading responses, Fi and V. 
He did not accept Binder's classification because he felt they overlapped. 
FY. represented flat gray responses where form predominated. He also 
followed the scoring system of Rorschach by adding 'iF and pure Y.. In 
1952, Beck recognized texture as a legitimate determinant and labeled it, 
T. FY represented an anergiC state along with oppressive affect. Vista 
signified self-appraisal though of the type associated with feelings of 
interiority. Texture represented a need tor contact ot a very infantile 
quality. 
In Beck's (1961) scoring system, shading is represented by 'i ex-
clusively. Be alao scores T for texture responses and V for vista, though 
the latter two categories are not seen as a product of the shading values, 
at least as far as interpretation is concerned. 
Ames et 8.1 (1957) in her st~ of children's Rorschach responses 
utilizes a system of shading scores proposed by Loosli which is ultimately 
derived from Binder. For them, F(C) refers to responses which are finely 
differentiated aspects of shading. The "Clob" ca.tegory contains responses 
which are dif'tuse in character and. based on the darkness of particular 
blots. According to Laosli (1948), 
All F(C), it seems to me, whether given with 
pleasure or not, is to be considered as a 
vigorous (and. successful) reaction against the 
painful reaction provoked by the grey. It the 
grey were not perceived as such, F(C) would 
be impossible. But the elaboration of that 
perception is qui to different from the Clob: 
instead ot abandoning himself pa.ssively to the 
diffuse impression, l~he subject takes a more 
active attitude. Rising above the initial of 
displeasure, be studies the blot more closely, 
distinguishes shadings, and usually succeeds 
in making very fine interpretations (p. 14). 
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Both Loosli (1948) and Ames (195",) utilize this interpretation of shadi 
responses in their study of children. It is tbe only such theoretical 
formulation that is related to children's responses yet the formulations 
are quite similar to those ascribed to adults responses. While this may 
be quite valid, more research is needed to examine the value of "adult" 
interpretations for children's productions. 
Piotrowski (1951) presents the most simplified scoring system for 
shru:UDg responses as well as the most specific interpreta.tion of these re-
sponses. His main principle of classification is in terms of lightness 
and darkness. His Fc and c response refer to responses which are based 
on light shades of grey. His Fc' and c' scorings refer to responses based 
on dark or black color nuances of the blots. His reduction in categories 
1s based on the contention that perceptananalysis is not a precise measure-
ment to warrant mre differentiation. The behavior associated with the 
Fc response is that of watchfulness, delay 1 restraint because the person 
giving these responses has a dee,-seated need for alleViating anxiety by 
a decrease in overt-motor activity. (h the other hand, the behavior 
associated with c f responses is that of impulsiveness, activity, and 
carelessness because the person giving these responses has a deep-seated 
need for removing anxiety and tears by an increase in overt activity. In 
discussing cR (the light shading responses) and c· R (the dark shading re-
sponses) be gives the following description. 
The fundamental psychological difference between 
the cR and the ctR consists in the cR indicating 
a deep-seated need for alleviating anxiety by 
a decrease in overt behavior in those spheres 
ot lite which cause fears or anxiety, and the ctR 
indicating a deep-seated need tor alleviating 
tears and anxiety by an increase in overt activitYI 
particularly in those spheres ot lite which cause 
the tears and anxiety. • •• The person with 
many cR becomes qUieter in his seneral behavior 
as his anxiety rises. On the other hand" the 
more his anxiety rises, the more fond of risks" 
the JIIOre active, belligerent, and 1rreconci11-
able becomes the individual with many c'R... The 
ctR are prominent in antisocial psychopaths, 
epileptics, patients with head trauma, adoles-
cents •••• (P. 262" 263) 
Rorschach and Cberholzer (1942) related the shading responses to, 
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" ••• the capacity tor attective adaptability but (it) also indicates a 
cautious and hampered sort ot adaptabi+ity." Rorschach d1d not develop 
his ideas on shading responses other than to imply their value, suggesting 
the need tor more research. 
Hertz (1940) in ber discussion ot shading responses essentia.lly re-
views and sU1TJll8.rizes the earlier works of Rorschach, Binder" Beck, Klopfer 
and Piotrowski already alluded to in the study. She follows Binder's 
schema" but views the others (with the exception of Beck) as having view-
pOints quite similar. 
Both Hertz (1940) and Sarason (1954) in reviewing the literature and 
significance ot the shading response remark a.bout the low frequencies ot 
shading within an individual record and the subsequent meagerness ot data. 
Both agree that there appears to be evidence that shading responses are 
related to depression, anxiety and tear" yet the data upon which the ev1-
dence is based is not as sufficient as would be desirable. 
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B. Experimental Aspects 
The Fc and. cF response (Klopfer definition) was examined specifically 
by Ainsworth (1959). She assurJYeQ that these responses involved, 
(a) the ability to diacriminate differences 
in shading, (b) the interpretation of visual 
stimulus complex in terms of a tactual 
concept, (c) the formation of a texture 
concept in terms of the integration of' the 
features of blot contour and shading, indi-
cating that a person not only perceives 
texture but uses the variable of texture 
as a basis for organizing her experience 
in conceptual terms, and (d) spontaneous 
verbalizetion that shading was a deter-
minant of' tht: concept (p. 391). 
In her experiment ut1li~ing a population of' 34 male university students, 
40 psycbotic male hospital patients and 40 non-psychotic hos~ital patients 
(20 male and 20 feml.e) I Ainsworth (1959) found that there was a relation-
ship between Rorschach texture scores and texture sorting scores, but the 
correlations were low. The intraindividual variability was important in 
that normals exhibited more ot this variability than did psychotics; like-
wise psychotics exhibited more ot this variability than did non-psychotic 
hospitalized patients. This stud¥ did not cl1scr1minate among the shading 
variables. Relationship between the tactual Fc versus the non-tactual Fc 
and diftusion may have shed more light on personality correlates ot shading 
responses. The correlation which she reports are not merely "low" but 
are insigniticant. 
Waller (1960) found that shading respOnses did not correlate with other 
indices of' anxiety in a non-psychiatric population. Her rationale is 
significant in terms of' its application to the present research. According 
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to her discussion, shading may be a general property of personality which 
indicates whether a person under stress will or will not react with anxiety. 
~hus shading responses are not correlated with the presence of anxiety, but 
rather the potential tor this state under stressful conditions. The sig-
nificance of this study is that it illustrates the need to be "operational" 
in defining the environment and its relation to anxiety. Thus, in an en-
vironment which reduces anxiety (or which in some way artifically affects 
it), the shading responses may only indicate potential for the overt ex-
pression at anxiety. Shading respones are uot divided into "light" or 
"dark" aspects. 
Factorial studies with the Rorschach determinants have revealed a 
separate factors at shading and. vista. (Geurtsma., 1962) thOllgh Holtzman 
(1961) found only shadina to be a separate factor. Singer et a.l (1956) 
--
reported that shading and texture responses were found to be loaded or an 
emotional or affective experience factor. All three of the factorial studies 
utilized adult populations. 
These studies, with the exception of Holtzman, did not report reli-
ability information in regard to shading scorings. Holtzman utilized a 
dif'terent medium (The Holtzman Inkblot Technique) for his study which 
renders it non-compara.ble to Rorschach. 
Levitt, (1957) in studying anxiety indices on the Rorschach for a 
clinic population of children, concluded that only the frequency of shading 
responses was correlated \11 th anxiety, at least as measured by the Ch1ldrens 
Manifest Anxiety Scale. His population was composed of children seen at 
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the diagnostic level of £t clinic, ages 8.08 to 13.25 years (mean: 10.70 
years), IQ or 103.62 (mea.n) with a.n S.D. 16.61, !:Uld there '¥TCre 30 boys and 
9 temles. This study considered most Rorschach variables yet found sha.d1ng 
significant related to CMAS scores. The specific shading categories did not 
demonstl~te thie relationship, but Beck's scores were used which represent 
the most limited division of shading responses. 
Traismsn, (1957) in studying asthmatic children confirmed his hypothesis 
that asthmatic ch1ldren produce les8 shading responses than normal children. 
The IIOrml child ~roduced S m!an Fc of 2.27 end 2.78, male and female re-
spectively. The asthmatic child produced a mean Fe of 1.35 and 1.21, male 
and female respectively. Differences in the C' and c category were not 
signiticant. This vas a well designed study, though the question of the 
influence of R on shacU.ng responses was not considered. Perhaps the low-
ered Fc !'esponses in the asthmatics were due to a lowered general respon-
siveness • 
.Ames (1959) who considered shading responses (clob or C·) as a "danger 
sign" of emotional disturbance in children, found that this was not Itetis-
tically significant in her cross-validation study of 50 disturbed boys 
whose age range was 6 to 12 years. 
Applebaum and Holtzman (1962) noticed that color-shading responses, 
that is responses on the Rorschach which combine colOr and shading in one 
response, had a higher incidence in patients who colllll1tted suicide and the 
attempted suicide, than the controls. The study utilized adult patients 
(mean age .,3; mean IQ 120) and oanpared them to n. control sample of non-
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suicidal psychiatric patients, Kansas High~ Patrolmen, female patients 
with thyroid dysfunction, psychiatric residents and college students. ~bey 
found that prediction of suicide or attempted suicide was more accurate in 
a hospitalized psychiatric population than the base rate prediction of suicide 
in that population. However, in the control group, the number of talse ... 
positives exceeded the suicide rate of the general population. 1bey theorized 
that the color-shading responses represent "articulating, discovering, and 
penetrating activity". Patients concerned witb the appraisal of life, 
tt ••• ll8Y turn the capacity to penetrate beyond the obviOUS toward an inquiry 
into their own existence, and the purpose of their own being. 'l'hey JDa¥ 
then ask what they want from life, whether and how they can get it and 
whether the struggle is worth it (p. 160)". The problem ot significance 
was well recognized by the authors. Predicting on the basis of expected 
behavior was not accurate in the control group nor the psychiatric population. 
1'he dtta on childrents Rorschachs suggest the production of small 
8lOOUnts of shading_ While the range of various shading responses are from 
o to 6 (a.pproximately), the means or medians almost never approach 1.00. 
This my be a. conspicuous feature ot "essentially normal" childrean as is 
suggested by Levitt's (1957) stu.d¥, described previously. LedWith, (1959) 
in her excellent extensive studT, using Klopfer's scoring principles, reports 
a range of 0 to 5 tor all sbad1ng responses (e.g. K., FK; c, C·). Her 
medians are essentially 0, except tor c which reaches a value of 1 1n the 
9 to 11 year old groups. Intelligence apparently is uncorrelated with shading 
responses as tar as the a to 11 year old children which she has studied. 
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According to Beck, (1961) the total number ot Y, YF, and F'f. are rep-
resented by means ot .84 tor 6-9 year old children and .58 tor 10-13 year 
old children. Total V, VF I and FV are represented by means ot .90 and 
1.06 for the respective groups. ~se children are 'essentially normal". 
The absence ot median values is a minor criticism ot this research. 
Setze !l !J:. (1957) using Klopter's coring criteria studied 6, 7, and 
8 year old children. For the eight year olds (IQ is average), he reports 
a mean K value ot .46, a mean K value ot .01, a mean c value of .69, and 
a. mean C' value ot 1.03. This was one ot the tirst'studies utilizing 
children 'with average intelligence. 'l'he technique is similar to Ledwith's 
(1959). 
In general, the studies dealing with "essentially normal" children 
have demonstrated that shading responses are meager (on group data, a.t 
least), that there are h1gber concentrations occurring in individual records, 
and the usual problem presents itself I that ot different scoring systems 
with complex rationales. None ot the studies have differentiated shading 
responses on the basis ot darkness or blackness and lightne~s or grey 
nuances. 
In predicting overt aggressive verbal behavior in a person population, 
Rader (1957) found that mutilation content and to a lesser extent, aggressive 
content on ~ Rorschach were found to be positivel;t correlated with 
aggressive behavior. Gorlow (1952) stuq utilizing adolescents found the 
same correlation to exist between their behavior and anxiety and hostility 
content scores in the Rorschach. Elizur (1949), however, found a negative :1 
'1'1 
I 
.... 
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correlation between the aforementioned variables. 
Wolf (1957) tested out Phillips and dmith's (1953) hypothesis that 
anatOJIl3' responses are given by individuals who do not act out their de-
structive impulses. However Wolf, whose population consisted of 37 male 
veterans, found that anatom;r responses do not differentiate between "Actors-
out 11 and "Non actors-out". He noted that those subjects who acted out pro-
duce more hostile content. Unfortunately only the frequency of anato~ 
responses were considered and not the quality. 
Sarason ~ !!! (1958) investigated Rorschach performance ot "high" and 
"low" anxious children. He found that "high anxious" subject reJected 
more cards, gave fewer responses and less aggressive content, and responded 
less to au:! aspect ot color (including chromatic and achromatic shading). 
The high anxious subjects were conf'used with inhibited subjects and, there-
fore, represent questionable conclusions. 
Bovlby (1952) describes the typical characteristic ot children who 
have been deprived in infancy ot parent figures, especially mothers when 
observed late in childhood. as I forming 
••• supeTtic1al relationships; no real feeling--
no capacity to care tor people or to make true 
friends; an 1:oaccessabili ty, exasperating to 
those trying to help; no emotional response to 
situations where it is normal.· ... a curious lack 
of concern; deceit and evasion; after pointlesa 
stealing; lack of' concentration in school 
(p. 31). 
Bender (1953) in her observation and trea.~nt of Children, otters the 
following rationale for aggressive tendencies. 
In general it seems that the vi thdraval of 
love increases aggressive tendencies in 
, I 
I 
children • •• Th.e child who is deprived 01' 
love tries to set satisfaction trom other 
sources and starts with his destructive 
search. lfe bas learned, in addition, that 
the deprivation which',he inay receive as 
punisbment is not so severe as he had fear-
ed. (p. 33) 
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Goldf'arb (1943) studied children who spent all or part of their first 
three years in an isolating institution and compared these children with 
those who bad always been cared for in toster homes. He noted that chil-
<iren who bad been in toster homes showed anxiety and neurotic mechanisms 
ot various types which were lacking in institutionalized children. Even 
when these children were placed in equivalent toster homes a.t three to tour 
years of age, studies in adolescence revealed them to be generally retard-
ed in behavior .. intelligence and personality development. They were also 
less well a.dJusted to the demands of the community group, less capable in 
making practical Jud6ments or forming normal human relationships. While 
this stu.dy is essentially descriptive, several variables are "measuredlt 
and statistical significance is established. The reliability of Judgment 
was high, though no statistical figures were established. 
In studying 6 year-old children, Douglas and Blomlield (1958) reported 
that mterpal separa.tion invol'/1ng children being a.way from home produced 
more pathologica.l symptoms than it the child remained home. It children 
were placed in hospital, frequency of nightmares, thumbsucking, nail bitiDg 
(but not enuresis) was greater in children who were separated from their 
mother prior to the hospitalization than children who had not experienced 
separation prior to hospitalization. 
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Anaclitic depressions were observed by &kin (1949) in which he de-
scribed children without maternal contaCt as exhibiting "no responsive-
ness, listlessness, unresponsive, failure to sain weight, no sucking habits, 
poor sleep" frequent stools, and relative iJOObili ty • " 
Significant object loss has been suggested as an important variable 
in disease processes including those not traditionally considered "psycho-
somatic", for example, rheumatoid arthritis, diabetes mellitus, hepatitis 
(Schmale 1958; Muslin and Pieper 1962). 
In a. st~- relating separa.tion to breast cancer, Muslin and Pieper (1962 
interviewe~ 20 patients who had been diagnosed as having malignant or be-
nigh tUlll)rs of the breast. 'l'hey were not informed of the diagnosis but 
interviewed each patient blindly to get data. referring to the patients' 
separation experiences. While this was essentially a pilot study, they 
described the difference in patients with benign and malignant tumors as 
the latter having a higher incidence of recent and early separation ex-
periences. They define a significant object as, " ••• any entity, an1ma.te 
or inanimate, upon which the subject has a real or symbolic dependence. 
A. significant object in this sense then is a. means of dependency gratifi-
cation, and a separation experience is a loss or threat of loss of such 
an object of gratification, Which object may be real or symbolic, conscious 
or unconsciOUS, external or internal" (p. 1). There is considerable sub-
jective Judgment 1n this research, though the agreement by 2 Judges is 
unanamous. It is only a pilot study I however ~ 
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c. Comments 
'l'be review ot the 11 terature is evidence of the me'ager amount ot data. 
that are relative to the current st~. The studies concerning adult 
population have been more numerous than those involving children, and they 
have been alluded to by the present writer in an effort ,to get some per .. 
spective ot the relationship between Rorscba.ch shading variables, overt 
behavior and separation experiences. The "theorizingtf in the literature 
also emphasizes aAults with little discussion concerning the interpreta-
tion ot sbadir~ responses in a child's record. Exploratory aspects ot 
this research vill a.ttempt to delineate the effects of separat1..on from 
each parent on the child in terms ot shading responses and overt behavior. 
~he population, however, is not expected to have many mother-child sepa-
rations since it is an out patient clinic. 
The verT basic issue of the actual nature ot the shading responses 
which renders them indicators ot anxiety, depressional, &frectional $ystems 
is open to conjecture. 'lbe author's theoretical framework (incorpora.ting 
previous theorizing aDd research) assumes that shading nuances are sym-
bolically identical to the centro.1 affective "tones" which have developed 
as a result ot early (primer,y) interpersonal relationships (mother-tather-
child). They reflect, so to speak, physical contact, COmmunication ot 
feelings ot attection and anger, modes of handling such experiences and 
the deY-eloping attitudes toward others subsequent to the prima.r;f re1~ttion­
ship experiences. 
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While most people produce SOIl'i:l light. and/or dark sba.di~ responses, 
the quality and quantity varies. In adult. Rorschach records the absence 
of shading responses can connote repressive defensives or well organized 
den~l; in children's records repression 1s not so common nor is denial 
so well organized. Therefore children allow a ltproJecti ve investigation" 
which can be quite revealing and specific unlike adults. 
Perhaps shading responses reflect a cultural experience in which all 
people sutfer some early loss of gratifica.tion, but none the less, ma.~ 
individuals make a successful adaptation either because or in spite of 
this less-than-expected nurturanee. However an nccentuated quantity or 
quality of shading responses indicates the overbearing influence of these 
early interpersonal experiences on the developing personality and its 
relationship to Belt and others. 
Light shading responses represent the need tor contact of an infantile 
variety in which the personality has received only partial satisfaction. 
Associations about others are generally p:;'easant, but the fear ()f losing 
the attention at others makes this personality anxious--both to plea.se 
and change 1n order to preserve a relationship. Anger cannot be tolerated 
on a directly expressive baain since loss at the other person is quite' 
possible under that circumstance. Therefore, the light shading 'tresponder" 
can be quite self-destructive, should he become too a.D.gr.r. (As this per-
son grows older, it is speculated that mre hostility develops as a result 
of the ever increasing realization that he can't receive as much infantile 
affection as he wants). A certain amount of light shading responses are 
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desirable since affection has a constructive role in t.he relationships of 
mnture people. It does signify anxiety in 'this area, but of the type tha.t 
can encourage constructive relationships and introspective methods of pro-
blem solving. 
De.rk shad1ng reflects a more traumatic state of affairs insofar as 
interpersonal relationships are concerned. Here the personality is pessi-
mistic about gratification coming from the enviromoont. Instead, he must 
aggressively sieze what he needs for "survival" and canoot wait for it to 
come paasively. 'I'his occurs either because waiting reminds the individual 
of earlier similar painful events and his aggression is so stimulated that 
he cannot control it or because he simply no longer believes that nurturant 
relationships exist. The general dysphoric nature of this personality yet 
the iI~b1lity to tolerate or internalize psychological pain produces motoric 
aotivity aimed at relievi.Dg tension on a short goal basis. Anti-social and 
ettectionless characteristics can become part of a personality so dominated. 
AS in light shading responses J sorre dark shad1n8 responses ru-e desirable 
for they reflect l"e~' energy I the aoi11 ty to react quickly, and some 
impulsivity. The amount of differentiated and undifferentiated shading 
r~spon!' .. es as well as other variables in the Rorschach technique are neces-
sary for the interpretation of a "total" personality, but this 1a not the 
goal of this discourse or research. 
CHAPI'ER III 
PHOCEDlJRE 
A. Subjects 
The 33 subjects used in the present research were male children -oetween 
the ages o-r "( yeara-6 months a.nd 13 years .. 6 months who were referred to a 
child guidance clinic (Institute -ror Juvenile Research) because o-r mal-
adaptive behavior and who were not obviously mentally defective. In addi-
tion, the availability ot information concerning intelligence, social his-
tory and current behavior ("presenting symptoms") vas a necessary condi-
tion tor being included in the sample. 
Since intelligence information was needed only to group subjects with-
in general classification, group tests were regarded as sufficient if they 
were adnl.inistered within 18 months prior to the experiment. If intelli-
gence testing was not available or beyond the 18 month period, the 
Wechsler intelligence Scale tor Children was administered. There were 20 
','>lISC' s administered. The remaining Sa had the follovling tests" 5--Kuhlman-
Anderson, 4--Stenford Binet (L-M), 2--Calitornia ~ntal Maturity., one each 
of Otis Quick Scoring and Primary Mental Abilities. 
The mean age tor the total seinple was 9.09; the median, 9.725; and 
standard deviation 5.48. The mean I.Q. for the total sample was 97.53; 
the median} 96.03; and the standard deviation, 13.58. Tables 1 and 2 
present these frequencies for age groups and I.Q. categories re.s~ectively. 
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TABLE 1 
DISTRIBUTION OP BXTR.A-INTROPUNITIVE SlIBJ.LCTS lUiGARDIID AGE 
Behavior 
Extra.-Punitive 
lntro-Puni tive 
Total 
Age in years and month. 
7-5 to 9-5 9-6 to 11-5 11.6 to 13-5 
8 
7 
15 
7 
6 
13 
2 
3 
s 
N 
17 
16 
33 
TABLB 2 
DIS'nUDtn'IQN OF B.."r.t'RA-INTROPUNITIVB stsJ.ECTS RWARDllC IQ CAT.a'lOR.IBS 
.aura-Punitive 
lrltl'o-Puui U.ye 
Total 
:2 
1 
3 
Intelligen£e score. 
90-109 110-119 120-129 
12 
8 
2 
, 
7 
1 
:2 
3 
N 
17 
16 
33 
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B. Method of collecting, scoring data 
First, the subjects were 3clected in accordance ~ith the previously 
stated criteria by a person other than the examiner. Second, the child 
uas !;)een by tht; examint:r \tho adtainistered the Rorschach technique without 
knowledge of social history or presenting behavioral symptoms. All sub-
jects were seen by one examiner in order to hold examiner variability 
constant. Third" the Rorschach protocol vas scored under the same "blind" 
conditions uy the examiner. Fourth, beh£:.vior vas judged and separation 
eX!>eriences were reco~ded according to the criteria described below. 
Finally, tvo psychologists (judges), in addition to the examiner, who have 
ht~ several years experience with diagnostjc studies of children have 
scored the Rorschach protocols according to the criteria below. 
C. Criteria and definitions 
Each Judge was given a. set of scoring instructions which encompassed 
the operational defj.ni tion of lnt;:copUlli ti VtJ- ".;xtrapunitl 1. e behavior and 
shading responses. :111e5e definitions and cl~iteriB. can be round in the 
appeDd1x (l,n) or in Chapter 1. In addition to those variables, each 
judge scored F responses including their flplus" and "minus" aspects 
according to Beck (1961). Beck's rationale was used r.>ince his ta01es vere 
npGe ;tfic and hE'~d been in use tor over 20 years. 'l'heir use .. -as intended 
to reduce the arb:1trur-j judgments of F Bcorings. Col.or resp<.mses were 
scored in terms ot Fe, CF, and C and this rationale is similar to both 
Beck (1961) and Klopfer (1954), thoush is defined specifically in the 
scoring instructions (Appendix II). 
From the social history d.at:J, each 1:u1::ject's separation trom his 
mother or fa.ther a$ vell as tbe pert.1n~llti conditions (death, hospitaliza-
tion, desertion, divorce, pla~ement, etc.) 'Was tabulated. b'pecitica1ly,,; 
c:epal'ation was <L::t'1ned as e. situe.tioll in which a. child is pl~sically 
separated frOll a parental figure tor more than 3 months at any one time. 
'!'he age ot each separation and the tigure from whom the child is separated 
'WaS al.Go recorded. 
D. Comments 
The subjects were accumulated on the basis of securing a. sample 1n 
, .. hieh there were no less than 16 memoers in each of the 2 overt behavior 
groupings 1.e., extrapunitive, 1ntropunitive. The cases were seen as 
~1 came in for their conventionally schedulled appointments and while 
oevera1 cases were disqualified for inadequate information, the final re-
search sample included 33 members, 17 extrapunitive subjects and 16 in-
tro punitive subjects. 
'Ine caut.ions and suggestions of Cronbach (1949) with regard to 
Rorschach da~a were carel11lly respected. As he points ou~, Rorschach data 
is otten characterized by not being normally distributed nor are there 
equal intervals between the quantit.ative expressions of one score. In 
other words, the difference between 0 and I may not be the same as the dif-
t'erence between 2 and. 3 or "( and 8. 1]:'1118 could be applied 'to any deter-
rniIl&llt, though shading responaes would serve as an adequate sample. 'l'here-
fore, significance was determined on the basis of medians and chi-square 
techniques or variations thereof as exemplified in the following chapter. 
CRAPI'ER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The intropunitive and extrapunitive group included 16 and 17 members 
respectively. The effect of' the uneven sizes of the groups' relative total 
number of responses upon shading variables were not significant. Using chi 
square, technique, no association was found between dark shading responses 
and total R. (X2 •• 050). Fisher's exact probability had to be used in testing 
out the association between light shading and total R since the "expected" 
values teU below 5. These variables yielded a Fisher's value of' .0683 
which was signif'icant. There was no aseiciatioll between the intropunitive 
and extrapunitive group in relation to toal R. Here the median test yielded 
a nOD-significant value of .229. The median test vas used because the data 
consisted of a continuous variable (R) compared to a non-continuous variable 
(intropunitive and extrapunitive behavior). Therefore the size of each 
group and the total number of R did not skew the data concerniDg shading 
and the behavioral variables. 
When the group was divided into groups of those Ss who experienced 
no separations (N..l7) and those who experienced separations (N-l6), total R 
was found to be associated with these variables. Chi-square tecjmiques, 
utilizing mediaD8 yielded tbe following value 5.10, signific~ at ~he .05 
level. Therefore, the group which experienced separations produced a greater 
number of R than the group who did not experience separations. 
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Separation and non-separation was not associated with intropunitive-
extrapunitive categories, contrary to the original !vPothetical prediction. 
This also demonstrates that the 4 sub-groups are not identical or similar. 
A significance test was not utilized since the cases were approximately 
equal in each of the four boxes of the chi square technique, i.e. 8,8,8,9. 
Wi th regard to the primary l\YPothes1s of this research, that is, the 
production of dark shading responses by extrapunitlve Ss and the production 
of light shading responses by intropunitive Ss, there was confirmation at 
the .05 level of confidence (Fisher'S exact probability- .0514). BDwever, 
the group which experienced separat ions as compared to the group which did not 
experience separations differed, but in the opposite direetion 01' the !In>o-
thetical predict1on. The tfseparatedtl group tended to produce more light 
shading responses end. less dark shading responses thaD the "non-separated" 
group though this trend did not reach significance.CF1sher's exact probabil-
ity ... 0751). 
Color responses in tenDS of the two categor1es, FC and FC+C I were 
found not to be associated with the intropunit1ve-extrapunit1ve behavioural 
groups (F1sber' s exact probab11ity. .2908) or the separated-nonseparated 
group (Fisher's exact probability •• 1998). Color responses in tenDS of the 
previously mentioned categories were not found to be associated with light 
shading responses (Fisher's exact probability ... 0893) or dark shad1ng re-
sponses (X2 •• 373). F+~ was not associated with total R{x2 •• 646). However 
F+% in relat10n to intropun1t1ve-extrapunit1ve behaviour y1eld numbers too 
low to actually test out. 
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Judgments concerning intropunitive-eXtrapunitive classifics.tion were 
in 100'fo agreement by the three judges. The criteria for the inclusion of a 
sh&ding responses required 100% agreement by these judges also. There were 
a total of 123 shading responses which vere reduced by 5(4i) because of 
lack of agreement resulting in 118 useable shading responses. The judgment 
of color responses proved more variable than expected. The criteria for 
acceptance of a color res}X>nse was agreement by at least 2 of 3 judges. 
Two factors entered into the selection of this criterion. First, the early 
tltraininglt responses appeared reliable, yet under experiemental conditions, 
the agreement varied. Secondly JI almost all color responses had at least 2 
agreed judgments. Usually, the 2 same judges agreed, while the third 
judge frequently was least consistent. 
There were 43 color responses. At least two judges agreed on 72 of 
these responses thereby forming the experimental sample. Of these 72 
responses, 14 were not in complete agreement by the 3 judges. Of these 14 
responses JI 9 disagreements vere by the same judge. F+% vas also variable 
among the th-ree Judges. Although Beck's tables were used, there vas obvious-
ly too much room for variability perhaps because it is based on specifically 
verbalized content. F+% was determined for each record on the bas1s of the 
mean score of the three judges. While the variability between 3 judges reached 
a different of 2f1{o at times, the ususl di fterence was approximately 5 -lQfo 
(in 91% of the F+ responses) with at least 2 judges commonly being 1n close 
agreement. The difference between any 2 judges was less than &/0 in 81% of the 
responses. The lack of speCificity and variability in definition of F+ re-
ported in the literature probab~ accounts for difficulty in obtaining greater 
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reliability. 
Shading responses were scored in terms of differentiation under 
"light" and "dark" categories. That is, Fe, c, Fe' and e" categories were 
considered. However, there were only 3 c responses (all within the extra-
punitive group, incidently) which were not 8~fficient to warrant special 
treatment. There were 8 c' responses (4 extrapunitive, 4 intropunitive), 
too small to examine further. This suggests that undifferentiated shading 
responses are infrequently given by children and while in an individual 
record they mey be quite significant, group data do not suggest possible 
interpretation. One problem that may give rise to this lowered undiffereR-
tiated shading responsiveness is its necessary verbal aspect which may ex-
ceed a child's capacity. Perception of undifferentiated diffusion and 
texture is not easily ascertained by verbal methods with respect to children. 
The Ss were also described in terms of experiencing separations. 
Although each separation which a subject experienced was tabulated in terms 
of age and principal figure involved, such discrimination proved unrevealing. 
Of the 16 Ss who experienced separation, 12 experienced separation fro. their 
fathers, 3 experienced separation from both their father and their mother, 
and only one experienced separation from his mother exclusively. Thus 
separations are essentially in terms of the child's separation from fathers. 
Stnce these children were selected from an outpatient clinic, it is not 
surprising that the p~sicial presence of the mother is not altered. Gen-
erally, separation from mother results in institutional placement of a 
cDild since the p~sicial intactness of a family is so dependent upon the 
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mother figure. All the separations occurred below the age of 6 (inclusive), 
so there was no opportunity to examine the effects of separation in the form-
ative years as compared to those after age 5. 
Light shading was ~thesized as being associated with intropunitive 
behavior and dark shading vas hypothesized as being associated with extra-
punitive behavior. This hypothesis vas confirmed at the .05' level of 
confidence. Therefore behavior restricted to the organism such as sadness, 
day dreaming, poor school achievement, etc. were associated with light shading 
responses. conversely, behavior directed away trom the organism, that is, 
fighting, stealing or in some v~ destroying the property or person of others 
were associated with dark shading. These behaviors can also be distinguished 
by the absence (light shading) of aggressive motoric activity and the pres-
ence (dark shading) of aggressive motoric activity. If it is true that 
shading represents anxiety ( as alluded to b.r many writers already mentioned 
in the first two chapters), then light and dark shading further discriminates 
the form in which this anxiety is manifested in overt behavior. 
Color and F+% have also been coasidered tndicaters of control over 
overt behavior. However, the current atuq fails to confirm an a.ssociation 
between FC I CF+C and intropunitive ... extrapunitive behav-lor • There is a 
tendency, though, for the extrapunitive group to produce more color responses 
than the intropunitive group. Speculatively, color may represent the 
quantity and/or quality of eaotional energy, while the shading responses 
represent the controls which determine the ex~e.sion of thiB energy. 
F+~, likewise did not appear to be predictive of intropunitive-extra-
punitive behavior. However the data was too meager to 
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significance/non-significance. There is a tendency for the intropunitive 
group to give a higher F+% in the middle range, while the F+~ is depressed 
in this range for the extrapunitive group. Furtheremore, the extrapunitive 
group demonstnated a tendency toward both extremes along the F+% continuum. 
There, the extrapunitive group is characterized by having a hjgh or low 
F+% while the intropunitive group is characterized by a more consistent 
middle runge of F+% production. F+i representing conscious control may be 
subject to transformations on the level of overt behavior. Thus the high 
or low F+% represents either over control (which is too anachronist!c to be 
successful for a very long period) or under control (lab:f.le) which has 
little to offer in the way of controls. 
Color responses and shading have also been compared in order to examine 
a possible association. As reported earlier, shading is acknowledged by 
many studies to be a o.istinet factor unrelated to color, yet the aspect of 
"lightness fl and "darkness" bad not been explored in relation to color. 
In the present study, there is no significant association between the color 
categories (Fe, CF+C) and the separate light and dark shading categories. 
(Fisher'S exact probabilitya.0893 and X2 •• 373 respectively). 
It was ~othesized that children who experienced separation would 
manifest extrapunitive behavior while children who did not experience sep-
arations would manifest intropunitive behavior. This hypothesis was not 
confirmed. It was also ~othe61zed that children who experienced separation 
woul.d produce more dark responses and children who experienced no separation 
would produce more light responses. This hypothesis was not confirmed, but 
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the converse, that is, Ss with separations tended to produce more light re-
sponses and Se without separation produced more dark responses. From this 
trend one would expect children who experienced no separations to be extra-
punitive, while children who had experienced separation would be intropuni-
tive. But separations were not associated with extrapunitive-intropunitive 
behavior. This suggests that shading responses may be representative of more 
than one personality factor. These shading responses in relation to separ-
ations may represent additional dynamics than when applied to overt behavior. 
The fact that total R 1s associated with separations-nonseparat1on further 
confounds the issue. Those Se who experienced separations produce grea.ter 
R than those Ss who did not experience separations. But R 18 not associated 
with shading responses and cannot be held responsible for their proportion. 
Perhaps the greatest significance of this problem is the suggestion of at 
least two distinct qynamic aspects to shading responses as well as the ques-
tion perta! ning to the nature of "father" separati Dns • 
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CHAPl'ER V 
StJMMARy .AID SUGGESTIOHS FOO FURTHER RESEARCH 
A. Summary 
Rorschach shading responses were dichotomized into two c~tegor1es, 
I light" and "dark". Each of -these ·two categories were ~potllesized to be 
related to overt behavior and to separation experiences of children. 
Light shading was bn>othesized to be associated with intropunitive behavior 
such o.S daydreaming, poor lichool achievement, and depression. Dark shading 
va~ hypothesized to be associated with extrapunitive behavior such as 
fighting, stealing and destroying property. Children who experienced 
separation from their parents for a period of at least 3 months were 
hypothesized to give more dark shading responses than children who had 
not experienced separation; the latter were expected to produce mare light 
shading responses. 
F+~ and color responses in terms of Fe and CF+C were also evaluated 
since they are often thought of in terms of control over overt behavior. 
Male children between the ages of 7 years ... 6 months and 13 years .. 
6 months who were referred to a child guidance clinic because of mal-
adaptive behavior and who vere not obviously mentally defective were used 
in the current research sample. Thirty-three Ss lIet this criteria result-
ing in a median age of 9 years-9 months, and a median I.Q. of 96.03. The 
children were examined blinCQ¥ I that ill w1thout the knowledge of behav10r 
or past history. There were 16 1ntropunit1ve Ss, 17 extrapunitiye Ss. 
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In the same sample, there vere 16 children who experienced separation trom 
their parents and 17 who did not experience separation. Total R was not 
associated vith the intropunitive-extrapunltive groups not WAB total R as-
sociated with t:bt light-dark shadtag. However total R WAB assoclated to 
the separation-noneeparatlon groups. 
The ~tbesls whlch related llght shadlng to intropunltive behavior 
and dark shadiDg to extrapunitlve behartor was continued at the .001 level 
ot confldence. Separatlon experlences were not tound to be associated with 
light shad.1Ds or dark shading respoues. Color was not found to be associa-
ted with overt behavior or shading responses. F+~ data vere not sutt1clent to 
examine in teJ'llS ot Significance tests, but there waa a trend for the extra-
punitive groups to haVe both high ad low F+~, while the tntropunitive group 
was within the Jliddle range F+~. Att8Jlpta vere made to otfer SOll8 explana-
tion of various tindings that went coURter to the hrPothetlcal predictions. 
Aspects ot tiDger discr1ll1Dat1on w1thin each category were discussed. along 
with the problem ot judgment reliability_ 
B. Suggeatlons for future reaearch 
The current research augsesta ~ queations and hypotheses. Further 
classifications ot overt behavior into more speciflc categories than extra-
punitive-intropunitive behavior might be revealing. Somatic symptoms, ~e­
ical disease, soeia1 destructiveness ad suicide are some aspects at a 
continuum upon which shading responses ~ be associated. Populations can 
be varied to explee. the effect at sex and age. 
The ettect ot separation tram parents upon personality in relation to 
shading and behavioral aspects cited in the current research ought to be 
further explored. While the current study has shed some light 01) the 
question of the often disregarded aspect of "father separations", more 
information concerning "mother separations" should be obtained. The 
multi...effect of separations in relation to shading responses also needs 
more clarification. 
A general principle of examining new variables in an old tecbnique 
has proven productive as exemplified by this research. Dark-light shading 
factors could not be obtained trOll the usual protocol in which the examiner 
"did not look" tor the presence of such an aspect. The necessity for BeV 
variations seems Deeded even if it only teaches the diagnostician or 
researcher to look for that vhich is unknown or previously undefined. 
Finally, it 18 o'bvious that this 8tUq should be replicated with 
another sample and an increase in the nuaber of Judges to ascertain the 
"true" value of the fiDding.. The writer hope8 the reader is encouraged to 
explore further the 11IIplications, both positive and negative, of the cur-
rent research. 
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APPENDIX I 
Instructions for scoring Extrapunitive-Intropunitive behavior. 
The following behavioral dichotOll,Y refers to "presenting symptoms" or 
"reasons for referral to the clinic". Please judge then according to 
the following criteria and check the appropriate box on the attached record 
sheet. Write au.r co.menta ;you IIB1' have next to the case to which ttey 
perta1n. 
EXTRAPUNrI'IVE Behavior: Presenting SymptODlS contain actions which are 
aggressive and destructive toward the environment such as fighting, 
stealing, injuring others, destroying the property of others and suicidal 
attempts. 
INTROPUNrI'IVE Behavior: Presenting symptoms contain maladaptive actions 
which are restricted to the Subject aDd !,o not contain a& "extrapun1tive" 
elements. Examples of this category are, poor school achievement, somatic 
s)'lllptoms- complaints, stubborness, l.;y1ng, withdrawn, and/or emotionally 
isolated behavior, and crying. 
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APPENDIX II 
RORSCHACH SC~ING INSTRUCTION'S 
E~h protocol is to be scored in teras of the following catelories of 
d,term1nants: Shading, Color, and Fona (F+ /F-) • The shading responses 
~e not scored in a conventional Jl8D.Uer but accordiDg to the experimenter's 
criteria described below. Color and fora responses are scored in the 
conventional aDDer, that is, accordiDg to Klopfer (1) and/or Bach (2), 
though the F+, F- scorings follow Beck (2). Score each response on the 
tabulation sheet liVing the Card nUJIber, response number, and remarks, 
if any. 
Shad!J!g respnses are def1ned as those percepts which are determined by 
tlie varIous acliTO.tic and/or cbroatic gradations 1D the Rorschach 
stimuli. These percepts are divided into two main categories on the 
basis of their total 1mpact, that is, vhether they are l!et or dark in 
shading. Each of these categories are turther subdivide &8 to iliiit 
~esence or ~bsence of form. The followiDg are the specific scortas 
criteria along with examples: 
SCORE SHADING RESPafSES: CR rrm IA AND EXAMPLES 
Fc Light shading, form dominant. The percepts contain the 
quality of lightnels and the form is definite. Vista or three-
dimensional percepts 8S vell as transparencies are scored 1n 
this classification unless otherwise indicated. Examples: 
"Light fu.rr7 rug, bear", II a wOll8n vi th a transparent dress". 
c Light shading, form disregarded or indefinite. The percepts 
contain the quality of lightness but the form is not used or 
vague. Examples: "fluff7 light cloud", "light colored fur", 
"blue spougy material, the light coloring". 
Fc' Dark shading, form doJl1nant. The percepts contain the quality 
of darkness or black and the form 1& definite. X-r81s are 
included 1n this scoring unless otherwise indicated. Examples: 
"black bat", "X-r81 of chest", "a snake with a black stripe on 
its back", "a dark bearskin". 
c' Dark shading, fora disregarded or indefinite. The percepts 
contain the quality darkness but the shape is not used or is 
vague. Examples: "It's dirt, dark", "a thunder cloud, the 
greys", "dark sske". 
In scoring shading responses, note these additional cOJJlJllents. Score 
shading responses independent~ of other determ1Dants, that is, a 
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APPENDIX II continued 
ROOSCHACli SCORING INSTRUCTIONS 
response is scored for shading even though it is combined with another 
determinant and/or may be secondary to it. Score only what the subject 
verbalizes. If a subject verbalizes "light and dark" with equal emphasis 
as responsible for tbe percept, place this under the aPF~1ate lipt 
shad1!!§ cate§OlZ. However, if a response cannot be score UDder one 
shading category, note this on the tabulation sheet (remark columnT. 
Do not score "Additional Responses", i.e. those that appear in inquiry. 
Color responses are scored in the usual manner, that is, accordiDg to 
Klopfer (1) and Beck (2). FC il Icored when a percept combines color 
with definite torm. CF is Scored when the percept combines color with 
semidefinite torm. C is scored when the torm 18 disregarded entirely. 
Form respoDSea or F are those percept in which the shape or contour of 
the blot ia the detenaining cue and where there ia DO other detena1nant. 
Form" like Color, ia scored in the usual marmer. However each F scoring 
should include a + or - according to Beck I a tindings (2, page 130ft). 
Score +, - for pure F responses only. 
1. Klopfer, et al, The Rorschach TecM ue An Introducto Manual, 1962. 
2. Beck,!!!'!, Rorachach 's Test I l-Basic Procesaes! 1 1. 
APP.BNDll III 
DISTRIBUTION OF VARIABLES ACCatOIl«3 TO SUBJECTS 
Ss 13/1 Separation Pc+c R. 
1 1 Yes 6 0 23 86 () 1 
2. .B Yes 1 3 28 83 0 0 
3 :a Yes 2 3 19 93 5 1 
4 .I No 1 1 21 91 4$ 1 
S I No 4 1 19 100 2 0 
6 I Ye. 4 1 26 73 2 1 
7 I Yea ., 3 22 19 1 0 
8 .I Yes 1 0 11 59 1 0 
9 I Ye. 1 2 11 84 0 2 
10 11 Yes 1 1 22 93 1 1 
11 .8 No 0 2 16 71 0 1 
12 1 No 1 1 17 86 0 0 
13 1 Ito 1 4 11 77 2 1 
14 J:l Yes 0 1 12 84 1 0 
15 B No 1 4 10 10 2. 1 
16 B No 1 S 18 50 0 0 
17 B Yes 0 0 21 51 C 1 
18 i Yes 4 2 28 68 2. 1 
19 I Yes 2 0 32 66 3 {} 
20 l:l Yes 0 5 28 63 3 1 
21 .B No 0 1 11 86 1 2 
22 I No 0 .2 18 60 :1 0 
23 11 No {} 1 13 43 0 {} 
24 B No 0 6 14 60 2 2 
as I Yes 1 1 14 75 1 1 
26 .B No 4 11 49 58 S 4 
27 I Yes 1 1 26 65 0 1 
2S I No 0 {} 19 76 {} 0 
29 I No 1 0 as 6S 2 1 
30 I No 1 1 13 81 0 0 
31 E Yes 4 3 36 70 1 2 
32 E No 2 {} 11 87 2 0 
33 I No 0 2 21 74 2 0 
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